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HUERTA KNOWSSULZER'S MOVE TO BEATS HIS WIFETD TORRENT OF TALKIICMEU IS
left ifiNT HAMPERSDEATH BEER

U.S. VIEWPOINT ON
MEXICAN TROUBLE

OFFICE IS
BY GLYNN

STAY IN
CHECKED

Former Governor

PROGRESS DF81LL

Personal Conferences Between Lind
and Gamboa Have Informed HimHis Successor into A greement to

Result of Formal

HE WAS PAID BY

ILILFOR'JDBS'

Former House Paae Bears

Out Certain Charges of

Prince of Squealers

HE STICKS THE PITCH

ON MR. M'DERMOTT .

Page and Illinois Congress

man Held Several Convlval

Sestlons at Capitol

WASHINGTON, Am. 15. In
dramatic jUtement J. H. McMlchaels,
dismissed chief page of the house of frepresentatives, tonight presented to
the house lobby Investigating com
mittee a sweeping charge of corrup
tlon against Representative James B,

McDermott, of Illinois, for years his
sponsor. With intense earnestness
McMlobaela, In picturesque language,
corroborated the allegations of Mar-

tin M. Mulhall against McDermott,
ind made additional charges, at times
shocking the committee and specta-

tors with outbursts of profanity and
slang.

The witness declared that for years
he had exerted every effort to sup-

port McDermott had loaned him
money, had helped him In his cam-
paigns. Now, he said, McDermott
had "thrown him down" and he felt
be must tell the truth.

In addition to the charges already
irade, McMlchaels swore that the
Chicago representative told him that
he received $7,500 out of a fund ot
110,000 railed by the pawnbrokers of

"Washington to oppose a bill pasted
in the last congress regulating In-

terest rate In the District of Colum
bia. In this connection McMlchaels
told of a trip to New York when Mc
Dermott conferred with John McDer-
mott of an association of brewers and
with , George H. Horning, a local
pawnbroker.

Concluding his testimony- - ln

testified that Congressman
WoDermott, since the Mulhall expose,
had endeavored to get htm to conceal

SMcDermott's alleged part in the
transaction.

"I met McDermott In the hall of
itbis office building,';, said. McMlchaels,
vna voice unsteady witn emouun, una
3he said: My God, I am a Mined
jmaii. What am I going to do? Do
iyou suppose anybody will believe this
.old guy?' I said to him, 'I've worked
.hard for you for six years, harder
than I ever worked for any man. 1

tried to elevate you and holp you to
big position.' I told him I had done

.ell I could for him. He said: 'You've
igot nothlnrr to lose, you don't live
with your wife. I'm a congressman
and I've got a wife and children. Say
you wrote these letters unbeknownest
to me and that I didn't know any-
thing about It Even If they prove
that you Jjmmitted perjury and forg- -

(Continued on Pave Nine.)

.FRANK'S ATTORNEYS SHY

THEY ILL INTRODUCE

IE

Means That Trial ' Will
Probably Extend Wei

Into Next Week,

LETTER SHOWN

ATLANTA, Aug. 15. Attorneys for
tLeo M. Frank, on trial here for the.
pnurder of Mary Phagan, tonight an
Siounced that probably one hundred
piore witnesses would be introduced by
the defense before the case is closed.
This was understood to mean that in-

stead of ending next week, as had
been predicted, the trial would extend
well into next week. Solicitor General
Dorsey had previously stated that the
prosecution would present extended
evidence in rebuttal, in the attempt to
discredit character witnesses who have
testified for Frank.

The chief point of interest at to-
day's session was the admission as evi-
dence of a letter written by Frank to
jM. Frank, his uncle, who was in New
,Tork at the time the murder was dis-
covered. This letter, the defense
claimed was written on April 26, at
about the hour when the state charged
Frank killed the little' factory girl.
It contained mention of the memorial
day parade and other current events,
and the statement that "nothing start
ling" had happened since M. Frank
left Atlanta. Attorneys for the prose-
cution objected vigorously to the ad
mission of this letter as evidence, but
Judge Roan ruled that it was compe
tent .

A number of witnesses were intro-
duced today by the defense for the
purpose of fixing as far as possible,
every move made by Frank on the day
of the murder, In
these witnesses, the prosecution con
tinued its line of inquiry as to Frank's
conduct toward the women employes
ef the factory. Mrs. Rea Frank,
mother of the defendant, was the last;

JLtPfgdaiJL-Wa3-Jbe-Jgtf- l WPi,
sucet) th M, Frank letter.

BOTTIEJI HOTEL

Sets Fire to Clothing and

Leaves Body In Room

to Bum

TRAGEDY OCCURS

AT HAMLET. N. C

George Says Wife Told Him

He Was Crazy and

Choked Him

HAMLET. N. C, Aug. IS, In the j

middle of the floor of a room in;
which the furnltur W biasing, the
body of Mrs. George H, Nance, regis-- !
tered at a local hotel here as being
trom Macon, Ot,, u found today
with her skull fractured in several
places and the clothing burned off,
while beside it lay I an empty beer
bottle, the weapon With which her
husband is --charged lth causing her
death. -

Her husband, who came with her
to the hotel this morning, was arrest
ed within three doqrs of the room
on the same floor and told the chief
of police how he killed his wife.

Said He Was Crasy.
Nance is reported as saying that

his wife told hint thjtt she was going
to have him put In Jan asylum) that
he was crasy and had been for years;
that she was now as crasy as he was
and Intended to ,,atop at nothing.
Then she seised him by the throat
and choked him.

Whereupon he freed himself and
with the beer bottled fractured Her
skull, and seeing she was dead poured
kerosene over the clothing and the.
furniture and fired the room.

Other guests of the hotel saw smoke
coming from Nance's room and ex
tlnguiahed the flames and discovered
the dead body of the woman.

The man and wife arrived her
this morning on Seaboard train No.
12, and on going to the hotel regis-
tered and said they would spend the
day here and go To Norfolk tonight.

Receipt from Greenville
Among the effects) found In the

woman's handbag was. a receipted bill
from a Greenville business ., house.
which wax addrtse(oMrrdeorge
8. Nance, III Lauren Street. Oreen
ville, S. C. Her shoes have th name
of a Knojcvtll. Tenn.. firm

Nance . of medium slio, slender,
clean shaven. He had $5(3 in bills
end coin on his person when arrested,
a government bond for 1 1,000 and a
deposit slip from a Macon bank show-
ing $1,000 deposited In the Institu-
tion.

A coroner Jury returned a verdict
that Mrs. Nance came to her death
at the hands ot her husband, George
B. Nance, find committed him to jail
without band. Chief of Police Braae-wa- ll

Immediately hurried the prisoner
to Rockingham. In addition to the
charge of murder, the charge of arson
Is made against Nance. An effort has
been made by the authorities to locate
relatives of the deceased and the
prisoner, but at midnight they had
proved unavailing. The body of Mra.
Nance was delivered to an undertaker
who will hold it subject to instruc-
tion.

GUYTQN ILL PRESENT

GOUMISSijEJIT WEEK

Arrives in Washington and

Will Consult with Friends

About Appointment.

WASHINGTON, Aug. II Represen-
tative Henry D. Clayton, of Alabama,
arrived in Washington late today with
his commission as United States sen-

ator to succeed the late Joseph F.

Johnson, Mr. Clayton went to his
ofXksa in the house office UulldinK,

where he announced that his commis-

sion would not be presented to the
senate until Monday or Tuesday of
next week. In the meanwhile, he will
consult with friend as to hi course
In urging the validity of his appoint-
ment.

He announced that he would be a
candidate for senator at the election
In 114 no matter what action the
senate might take in the matter of
seating him now.

Senate leaders today still were al-

most unanimously of the opinion that
Governor O'Nell was without authori-
ty to name a senator In the absence
of action by the Alabama legislature
and it was, freely predicted that Mr.
Clayton would not be seated. ...

Representative Underwood, house
democratic leader, is still considering
becoming a candidate In the 1H Ala-
bama elections for the regular six year
term in the senate.

five khjj:d.
CARROLLTON, Mo., Aug. 15. Five

passengers in .H. S. Vanderventer
automobile were Instantly killed and
Vandeventr received injuries from
which he soon died, when sn Atchi-
son, Topeka and Santa Fe passenger
train struck the machine at a cross-
ing near here today. . Vandeventer,
wi
driving th car.

Hot Air on Butter. Hay. Pota

toes and Eggs Takes up

Entire Day

SEN. PAGE FAILED TO

SAVE BUTTER FROM CUT

Gronna Also Wanted to Put

Duty of 15 Cents on

"Spudrbut Failed

WASHINGTON. Aug. IS Extended
uouhiv ovrr i no aeiaus oi in agricul-
tural schedule delayed progress on lh
tariff bill again today In th senate.
At th nd of a session devoted to dis
cussion ot rale of duty on butter, hy
and potatoes, th senate found U had '

passed scarcoly more than ' a Joiu
items,

Democratic leader ranvased th
situation to decld aa to the advisami '

Ity of beginning longer session next
week In the hop that work on th
bill may be hastened. Th iens'j 1

,

now working from It o'clock It .
Karller sessions and meetings at night
probably will be recommended. Kf-fo- rt

by Henator Page, ot Vermont, t
prevent th democrat cutting th
cent duty on butter to 8V cent per
pound were unsuccessful." Senator
Sherman, of Illinois, criticised th
democrats for trying to reduce
price of butter while they refused !
reduce th price of substitute by tak- - '
Ing oft th heavy International revenue
tax.

Gronna Foil Imwiu
An attempt by Senator llronna to

pui a uuiy ui t cams m uunuui ru
potatoes was also unsuccessful. Th
present bill would tiik Mtum ' fie
with a countervailing duty. The pota-
to tariff brought another Clrtlcltnt
from Senator Bristow concerning th
potato starch duties on which he mad
a vigorous speech some time ago. 11

today declared that to put potatoes on
th tree list while starch and other
potato products were left dutlabl was
"on ot th worst example In th bill ;

of discrimination against farmers." ;

Senator Walsh argued that a duty on
ma) .(... bMiM .Hnt mftmht til nrlffta
received by farmers, except along th
Atlant.lrt ua roast.'
. Senator Orantro opposed th com- -,

m'ltte amendment reducing th hous
duty twenty cent per bushel on Un-

seed, to fifteen csnta He said only,
tit linseed oil "trust," owned by tba
Standard, Oil. would benefit by th re-

duction and that th tlv oenta would
go Into th Standard Oil coffer in-

stead of the United States treasury.
Th amendment was adopted.

r .Hotter Melts.'. v"iX'.
Th finance committee' amend

ment reducing th hous rate on but- -'

tr from three cent to two and a half
cents a pound was adopted $ I to 10.

Senator Page's amendment to Increase
th rat to four cent wa voted dow

(Continue! on Page Nln.)

GOVERNMENT RESTS IK

IS

Camera Men, Taking , Pic

tures, Are Scene of Free-For-A- U

Fight.

CHARGES DENIED

BAN FRANCISCO, Cai. Aug.

Th government rested today In th
case ot Maury I. Dlgga, charged with
F, Drew Caminettl. with violation of
the Mann act. and the defense began

f effort tn nrove that Dlarzs and
Caminettl did" not transport Marsha
Warrington and Lola Norrla from
Sacramento to lteno for Immoral pur-
pose unlawfully.

After court adjourned Digs got
Into fresh trouble. Leaving the fed-

eral bulldlug by a side entrance to
shield his wife, his mother, his father
and three aunu from publlo curiosity,
he wa anuushed by a squad of news-
paper photographers. The women
tried to run but the photographer
kept pace with them, snapping their
cameras a. they ran.

Somebody snatched at a camera.
Somebody atrnck a photographer In
the face, bystanders Joined in and
In an InstaM there was a free-for-a- ll

fight at Vxe center of a swirling
crowd. Drew Caminettl wa iwept
into the vortex and began to struggle
with the rest Folic bundled the
whole party Into a patrol wagon and
took them to th nearest station.

As the upshot of the affair Dlgr
was relea-i'-- and a friend ot his, a
law clerk, was charged with assault
nnd battery, i -

So far as the opening statement ot
Attorney Devlin for the defense Indi-

cated no attempt will be mads to
show the girls did not accompany
th two young married mea to Reno;
. U - ni Jt A a..- - K... (k. ttolrata- -

Sought to Draw

Finding Suher

of us Is entitled to exercise the
duties of office.

"I know of no way by which 1

could make, and no condition that
would Justify me, In making any such
stipulation. The constitution was de-

signed to, and I am advised and be-

lieve does, specifically and completely
cover the Juncture now existing, and

supplemented by statutes passed by
legiblature and now in force.

'It is beyond my power to barter
away any of the functions attaching

the office in which I am placed
your Impeachment, Any attempt
my part to do so, or to stipulate

method by which it might bedone,
would properly place me in the po
sition you now occupy, that of being
Impeached for malfeasance In office.

cannot and will not attempt to do

"The entire matter is in the high-
est court ot the state, the court of
Impeachment. No order that any
lower court could make, no Judg-
ment that It could rende;', would
have the slightest binding for:
upon this court No member of the
court of appeals certainly no mem-
ber of the lower body, the supreme
court can in any degree nor tinder

circumstances interfere with the
Jurisdiction or the decision of such
court' of impeachment save, and save
only, as the members of' the court of
appeals shall cast heir Individual
votes as fcuch members of the court

Decision Binding.
"The decision of the court of Im-

peachment once made is binding on
every court and every person in the
state, and must be so respected and
treated. Any attempt to interfere
with the Jurisdiction or proceedings

such court of Impeachment by any
member of any lower court would be

futile as would any attempt of a
Justice of the peace to enjoin the
chief Judge of the court of appeals
from exercising his functions as such
chief judge.

"The constitution has fixed this
the only way for the settlement of

the matters now pending. I know of
other and I must therefore de'

cline to- enter into' any stipulation
whatever with you on the subject

I hold myself In readiness to per
form, and shall perform, every tunc'
tion of the office of governor except

I am restrained by your illegal ac
tion or by physical force."

The letter was delivered to Mr,
Sulxer at the executive mansion to-

night Mr. Glynn motored to his
country residence tonight after a
consultation with his counsel.

Governor Sulzer left the executive
chamber early and after a short spin

an automobile returned to the
mansion. The doors of the executive

(Continued on Page Nine)
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.Governor Must Approve

Requisition For Militia

Supplies.

WILL BE HELD tTP

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 The Unit
ed States government soon may be
confronted with the problem of de
termining whom it will, recognise as
governor of Now York.

Under the Dick law, by which the
national guard enjoys government aid.
requisitions for arms, ammunition,
supplies and transportation must be
approved by the governor. There is
the possibility of this situation coming
up in connection with some militia
maneuvers at Peekskill, N. T., in Sep
tember.

The war department however, it Is

stated would not attempt the respon-
sibility of deciding between Bulzer and
Glynn, but would hold up New York's
requisitions until the state legislature
or courts decide the disputes.

Another way in which the question
may come up in a more pressing man-
ner, and one which officials regard as
probable, would be in an extradition
case. Should some foreign govern-
ment ask for a person in New York
state, the federal government would
be compelled to call upon the govern-
or and in that way recognize one of
the contestants.

White house officials Indignant at
intimations that President Wilson has
expreaed any opinion in the Bulzei
case, reiterated today that the federal
government would not be Involved.
There is every effort apparent on the
part of the executive departments U
keep out of the dispute.

THE WEATHER.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. Forecast
tfiesWrt4!'s'eliiiai OeBeraliy (sir
Bsxurdar aad Sunday.

of V. S.Desires
Statement Not

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. Th Hu-- I

erta government, through conferences)

in Mexico City between John Lind,

President Wilson's personal represen-

tative and. Foreign Minister Oambo,
now knows the viewpoint ot the Unit-

ed States and Its desires for only a
peaceful and friendly solution of Mex-

ico's trouble. The formal communt-catio- n

Mr. Lind bears will not be
handed to Mexico before Monday at
least when It also will be transmitted
to diplomatic representatives of for-

eign powers in Washington,
Hopeful Feeling.

What the result of publishing these
views will be, officials here do not
venture to predict. They have no as
surance that the Huerta government
will accept them but they believe the
spirit thus far shown by the Huerta
officials Justifies a hopeful feeling for
the success of Mr. Llnd's mission.

Observers of the situation generally
look for a pronouncement of some
kind from Huerta Immediately fol
lowing the presentation of President
Wilson's message through Mr. Lind.
It is expected In diplomatic circles
that President Huerta will formally
announce a call for an early election
even setting the date.

Constitutionalists hitherto have
claimed they would not engage In any
election in which the Huerta govern-
ment exercised control over the elec-

tion machinery. The possibility af nn
agreement, however, for a nonpartisan
committee of Mexicans to conduct the
election is being discussed and should
the situation actually progress to that
point It may be that informal efforts
will be made by Mr. Lind to secure
participation by the constitute tallet
leaders in such a plan.

Information Vague
Information, however, of only the

vaguest character has been forthcom
Ing from officials as to the eventual
ities thst would follow a posatiln re-

jection of President Wilson's Ideas by

the Huerta government Thr Is no
Intention at prin.it 't lifting the em
bargo on arms; In fact, tbs president
is said to have taken a strong position
against It, at least until all peaceful
means of settlement have been ex- -

hausted.
"There Is a confident and conspicu-

ous fooling of optimism, however,
among administration officials that a
peaceful settlement Is in sight, though
they admit the delicacy of th situa-
tion forbids any detailed discussion at
this time of the circumstances on
which their hopes are based.

Shirley C. Hulse, w of Lieu-

tenant Governor Reynolds, of Penn-
sylvania, who with his wife and child,
were believed by Senator Penrose to
be in Imminent danger from revolu-
tionists, are now safe In the city of
Chihuahua. This information reached
the state department today from an
American who had Just reached the
border from Chihuahua.

With the Hulse family were said, to
be many other Americans waiting for
the opening up of the railroad to leave
Chihuahua for the United States.

Others concerning whom Inquiries
have been made by the state depart-
ment and who have been reported safe
are S. Leroy Lay ton, safe at Tamplco;
Dr. MaAlplne and family, Lawrence V.
Elder, Dr. H. V. Jackson and family,
all well at Durango. A man named
Von Hrandls, 111 In Durango, condition,
Improving and Kdgar K, flmoot, well
In Mexico City.

The revolutionists have served no-

tice to the public not to travel on the
railroad between Monterey and Lare-
do, although trains are reported to
have been running there as late as
three days ago.

Answer Exported Boon.
MKXlOO CITY, Aug. 15. Presl- -

II

e of par
REALITY WIR EAGLE

Seal Attached to Peace

Treaties Found to Repre-

sent War, Not Peace.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15 Although
now misqueradlng as Secretary
Iiryan's "dove of peace," seal, which
l being attached to peace treaties
with other nations, It developed to-

day that the design, copied from an
ancient Coin, realy represents the war
eagle and not a cooing dove. In ad-

dition, the design Includes the figure
of the war god, Zeus, who Is seated
on a throne with a sceptre, or "big
stick" In his powerful clasp. Sec.
retary Bryan had adopted the seal as
emblem of his desire for world amity.

The revelation wag made In a letter
to the secretary from Sir Cecil Arthur
Spring-Ric- Brltlh ambassador to
this country, who made Inquiries of
the British museum. There It was
found that the coin, which Secretary
Bryan picked up in Palestine while
on a trip around the world, was of
the time of Alexander the Great

In addition to the official seal of
state, it has been customary for Sec-

retaries of state signing treaties to use
a personal seal. When Secretary Bryan
learaed6rehIsusl6m7nead"Traea
znada IronxAl ooln.

Submit to Courts
Still Hanging On.

4. on

SEVEX OTHER GOVERNORS
FACED IMPEAOHMJSJIT. f

Charles Robinson, Kansas, r
1162. Acquitted. r

t-- Harrison Reed, Florida, 1868,

Charges dropped.
William W. Holden. North Is

Carolina, 1870. Removed. the
Powell Clayton, Arkansas,

1871. Charges dropped.
. David Butler, Nebraska, 1871. to
Removed. by

Henry C. Warmoth, Louisiana, on
1872. Term expired and pro- - a
ceedlngs dropped.

Adelbcrt Ames, Mississippi,''
187. Resigned.

IItttttftt 'tttt It

Albany, N. Y, Aug. IS. Martin H.
Glynn checkmated tonight the move
ment of William Sulzer to Invoke the
Judgment of the courts on the ques-

tion as to which of the two is the
.present lawful chief executive of the
state of New York.

Replying to a formal proposal by
the Impeached executive to submit
the issue to adjudication of an agreed any
state of facU, Mr. Glynn tonight de
clared it was beyond his power to
"barter away any of the functions
attaching to the office In which I am
placed by your impeachment"

"Any attempt on my part to do so,"
he said, "or to stipulate a method by
which it might be done, would prop
erly place me in the position you now
ocoupy that of being Impeached .for
malfeasance In offloe."

Mr. Giynn declared further that
he proposed to perform every func of
tion of the office of governor "ex
cept insofar as I am restrained by as
your illegal action or by physical
force."

The announcement of the lieuten
policy came late to

night, and followed negotiations be-

tween respective counsel for the two as
men late this afternoon, which it was
then supposed had reeultd in vir no
tual agreement to take, the , cast to
the court ox appeals. -

Glynn's better.
Mr. Glynn's letter, addressed, to

"the Honorable William Salser," and
signed as "acting governor," follows: as

'Dear Sir: I have your letter of this
date refusing to comply with demand
this day served upon you that you
surrender to me, your successor, In
exercising the functions of the office
of governor, the governor's privy
seal, the executive chamber, and the
books and papers appertaining to
such office of governor. At the end in
of your letter thus refusing, you sug-
gest that steps be taken to secure a
decision by some court, as to which

MISS HUMS ADDRESSES

SUFFRAEETTESAT CAPITAL

Dclares Woman Should

Have Franchise to Aid

Humanity.

"PENSION MOTHEBS"

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. Miss

Jane Ad dams, of Chicago, tonight ad-

dressed a mass meeting marking the
conclusion of a conference here of

the National Council of Women
Voters, representing about 4,000,000

feminine voters in four western
states.

Urging the need for universal wo-

men's suffrage, Miss Addams declared
that women should have the franchise
not only to bring about Intelligent
humanitarian legislation, but in order
to be in a position to follow it into
intelligent enforcement. "Women,"
said she. "has discovered that the un-

represented are always liable to be
given what they do not need by legis-

lators who merely wish to placate
them. A child labor law exempt
street trad;, the most dangerous of
all trades to the child's morals. A

low releasing mothers from petty in-

dustry that they may rear worthy
children provides so inadequate a
pension that overburdened women
continue to face the necessity of neg-
lecting their young In order to feed
them."

The final session of the council to-

day discuhsed plans for the new
tureau of political education for wo-

men votero. Misa Helen Todd, of San
Francisco, was placed in charge of
the burea.i. which will undertake to
mold the feminine voters into a co
heslvw body.

The couicil endorsed: ' '
Motherhood pensions, minimum

wages for women, health certificates
for marriage, worklngmen's com'pen-sstlo- n

act extension of the eight-hou- r

law, teach-3i-s- ' 'pensions, the "red light
law Or Iowa Injunction and abolish
ment law, industrial training schools
for (lelinqntnt girls ind nticapltl
vanishment law.

Predicted.

dent Wilson's message to President
Huerta is now In the possession of
me government, wmcn may oe ex- -
pected to reject It or to return some
answer shortly. Foreign Minister
Q am boa, in the two conferences he
has had with John Lind, cam to the
conclusion, with th consent ot Pres
ident Huerta, that the simplest way
to an end was to accept the dncu
ment for President Huerta and his
Cabinet and study it.

It would appear now that as the
message has been In the possession
of the Huerta government sine
Thursday night and no action con
cerning it has yet been announced,
the government is not disposed sum
marily to reject It.

The government remains silent re
garding the entire matter, but Hr
Lind this afternoon, with th consent
of Senor Uamboa, admitted for th
first time to American newspaper
correspondents that hs had held con
ferences with th Mexican minister
of foreign affairs, adding that they
had been cordial in character.

While neither of the principals will
admit the fact, information has been
obtained that th object of Mr, Llnd's
visit to Honor Oamboa lata last night
was to deliver President Wilson's
note. At an indication of th deter
mination of Mr. Lind to so conducj
himself that h can't be criticised
for talking too much In unofficial
quarters, he today refused to grant
an Interview to ft group ot well
known politicians, including a num
ber of members of the chamber of
deputies. Th group belong to what
Is known as th reform element and
were close supporter ot th late
President Madero. Mr. Lind told
them that until his official mission
was fulfilled he did not desire to dl
cuss Mexican polities with other per
sons than officials.

AGAINST WOMAN'S BOTTOAGE.

MILWAUKEE!, Aug. 1$. "I do not
bellev that th Creator Intended th
position of woman In the world should
be the same as that ot man." said
Archbishop Sebastian O. Mfcsrmer, of
the Mllwauke dlooese In an address
before the member of th Catholic
Press annotation today In which he
spoke against woman suffrage.

"However," he added, "I would not
dare to come out with a positive state-
ment that agitation for woman suf-
frage is against th rule of th
church. The church ha not taken
any definite stand, and until It does,
each Individual ha a right to think,
talk and act as h ses fit. There has
not ven been a clear expression of
what th tradition ot th church
would be."

SKIIIOUH CHARGE.

BRISTOL, Va.. Aug. 15,Arthur
Newcomb, 20 years old, son ot J. A.
Newcomb, who own a syndicate ot
southern hotels, was arrested Jat to-

night while in Uw company of a
young woman at a local cafe, charged
with the attempted murder of Rufus
Crowcll, son of a local
contractor, who was seriously Injured
when Newcomb's automobile struck a
buggy in which he was riding on Ut
Fluff City pike. Both were coming
toward th city and Newcomb at-

tempted to pass the buggy.

BTIUKEI18 RIOT.

ST. LOUIS, Aug; 15. The third day
of the local garment makers strike
was characterized by Incessant rioting.
Before dark more than a score of ar-

rests had been made.
Striking men and girls, strikebreak-

ers, cloak manufacturers and private
detective were Included among those
taken Into custody.

AFTER 200OPEflAT10NS

Growth In Throat Inter-

fered With Breathing-D- ied

at Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, Aug. J5.-A- fter un
aergoing more than 20Q operations
during three years for the removal
of a growth In his throat that Inter
fered with his breathing. George Mc
Dowell, 31 years old, formerly of
Spartanburg, 8. C, died at a hospital
here yesterday while the surgeons
were making a lat attempt to sav
nis i lie.

For the past eighteen months Mc
Dowell breathed through a silver tub
inserted In his throat He had been
under so many operations that he be
came immune to the effects of co
calno and the doctors were forced to
use otner means.

Freezing was resorted to, and then
chloroform to deaden the pain when
they worked on the growth, which
had baffled every physician called
Into the cate. .The doctors knew
that it was a muscular growth of
some sort but could not tell what
kind. It was surh thst It contracted

aod'at time all
but closed IU
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